Autoimmune neutropenia of infancy (AIN) is characterized by low risk of severe infection, tendency to spontaneously resolve and typically onset at ≤4-5 years of age; it is due to auto-antibodies whose detection is often difficult. In case of negativity of 4 antineutrophils Justification of the high number of authors: this is a registry study and a lot of researchers and physicians contributed to the enrollment of patients and data analysis.
autoantibody tests, after having excluded ethnic, postinfection, drug induced, or congenital neutropenia, according to the Italian guidelines the patients will be defined as affected by "idiopathic neutropenia" (IN) . We describe the characteristics of 85 IN patients enrolled in the Italian neutropenia registry: they were compared with 336 children affected by AIN. The 2 groups were clinically very similar and the main differences were detection age (later in IN), length of disease (longer in IN) and, among recovered patients, age of spontaneous recovery: the median age at resolution was 2.13 years in AINs and 3.03 years in INs (P = .00002). At bivariate analysis among AIN patients earlier detection age (P = .00013), male sex (P = .000748), absence of leucopenia (P = .0045), and absence of monocytosis (P = .0419) were significantly associated with earlier recovery; in the IN group only detection age (P = .013) and absence of monocytosis (P = .0333) were significant. At multivariate analysis detection age and absence of monocytosis were independently significant (P = 6.7e-05 and 4.4e-03, respectively) in the AIN group, whereas in the IN group only detection age stayed significant (P = .013).
| INTRODUCTION
Neutropenia is characterized by a reduced absolute neutrophil count (ANC). Among Caucasians the lower normal limit of ANC in children up to the age of 1 year is 1.0 × 10 9 /L, whereas from >1 year to adulthood this limit is 1.5 × 10 9 /L; neutropenia is defined as mild if ANC is between 1.0 and 1.5 × 10 9 /L, moderate if between 0.5 and 1.0 × 10 9 /L, and severe if <0.5× 10 9 /L. 1 Autoimmune neutropenia of infancy (AIN) is characterized by a low risk of bacterial infection, 2-4 a tendency to spontaneous resolution [2] [3] [4] and typical occurrence under the age of 4-5 years. [2] [3] [4] [5] AIN is due to auto-antibodies against human neutrophil antigens (HNAs) but the detection of these autoantibodies is challenging with reliable expertise restricted to few specialized laboratories. 6 The direct test (to discover antibodies anchored on the patient's neutrophils), even though its reliability can be improved with some measures, 7 presents a high number of false positives. On the contrary, the indirect test (detecting in the patient's serum antibodies reacting with donor neutrophils) has a significant frequency of false negatives. 2, 4, 8 The worldwide most used technique is the granulocyte immunofluorescence test (GIFT), 2,6,9 but, cause its low sensitivity, some laboratories 6,9 also use the granulocyte agglutination test (GAT), which is generally less sensitive than GIFT, 2 and the monoclonal antibody immobilization of granulocyte antigens, a more laborious and time consuming technique whose sensitivity, according to some reports, 10 seems to be lower than in the GIFT. To overcome the sensi- 
| Laboratory evaluation
Samples were analyzed in parallel in 3 different Italian laboratories located in Genoa, Turin and Milan. Detection of circulating antigra- 
| Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by the open source software R.
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The chi-square test for independence was used to compare categorical variables. Non parametric tests (Wilcoxon test for independent groups, Kruskal Wallis test) were used to compare distribution in smaller groups. Linear regression models were used for continuous variables, and general linear models for multivariate analysis. KaplanMeier curves and analysis were performed by the R package Survival. 24, 25 Bivariate analysis was used to analyze potential factors affecting recovery, using recovery incidence curves based on the Kaplan-Meier estimator, and the log-rank test (for categorical variables) or a Cox proportional hazard model (for continuous variables).
The following variables at presentation were considered as possible prognostic factors: age of neutropenia detection, sex, white blood cell count (WBC), leucopenia (below lower limit for age), absolute lymphocyte count (ALC), absolute monocyte count (AMC), monocytosis (>1.0 × 10 9 /L), ANC and thrombocytosis (for age). The prevalence of selective IgA deficiency (SIgAD) (confirmed in at least 2 dosages) and increased IgG for age was also evaluated. A multiple regression analysis was also performed by a Cox model, including all risk factors that were significant at the bivariate analysis. The same variables were evaluated using the rate of severe infections as outcome. As we observed a rather high prevalence of SIgAD in both AIN and IN groups, we also used an external control cohort consisting of 470 children (either hospitalized or in outpatient) to verify if SIgAD was significantly more frequent in neutropenic patients than in the general population. Differences were considered significant whenever P was < .05.
3 | RESULTS
| Characteristics at presentation
As shown in Table 1 
| Outcome
The Kaplan Meier incidence of recovery curve for AIN and IN patients is shown in Figure 1 . The expected incidence of recovery at 5 years follow-up was 87.12% in the AIN group and 81.28% in the IN group:
the difference was not significant (P = .151).
In the group of recovered children ( 
| Factors affecting outcome
In the Kaplan-Meier analysis, among the possible prognostic factors, earlier age at detection of neutropenia (P = .00013), male sex (P = .00075), absence of leucopenia (P = .0045), and absence of monocytosis (P = .042) were associated with a significantly better recovery curve in the AIN group, whereas in the IN group only detection age (P = .013) and absence of monocytosis (P = .0333) were significant.
A multivariate analysis by a Cox model in the AIN group, including all 4 variables that were significant at bivariate analysis, showed that only age at detection of neutropenia and absence of monocytosis were independently significant (P = 6.7e-05 and 4.4e-03, respectively). In the IN group, only detection age remained significant at multivariate analysis (P = .013).
None of the considered risk factors was statistically associated with a higher burden of infection. it should be better to more simply address every type of neutropenia eluding any specific diagnosis as "idiopathic". Since it is probable that, in childhood 8, 36, 37 as in adulthood, 38,39 a high percentage of these cases were autoimmune neutropenias in which, due to the low sensitivity of current tests, it is not possible to reach a firm diagnosis, we suggested, 19 it is a fact that BM examination was always uninformative and so, 
| DISCUSSION

